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With a very simple, quick and efficient procedure, the compulsory 
enforceability of notarization is playing an indispensable role in standardizing and 
guiding civil and economic activities, maintaining the order of law and protecting the 
legal rights and interests of the parties. However, the situation of compulsory 
execution in current practice is not satisfying for the related regulations of law in this 
aspect are too simple and principled. A large amount of notarized instruments of 
creditor’s claims have not been duly executed, which seriously affects the 
development of this judicial system. Without paying enough attention to this issue, the 
system will be empty. Therefore, on the basis of the reality in China, with reference to 
international experience, this article discusses and aims to perfect the instruments of 
creditor’s claims with compulsory execution effectiveness and the execution system 
in China as well.  
In Chapter one, the article raises the idea that law shall allow an agreement made 
by and between a debtor and a creditor on procedures for verification of breach of 
contract which is to be bestowed with enforceability by a notarization authority 
(similar to an agreement on clause of compulsory execution) and then discusses the 
contents of notification when a notary public is performing his duties with a 
notarization bestowing enforceability to an instrument of creditor’s claims. 
In Chapter two, from the perspective of a notarization authority, the article 
proposes that, in order to embody notarization system of enforceability into the 
instruments of creditor’s claims, we have to first specify the scope of instruments of 
creditor’s claims to be gifted with enforceability, and it also discusses the issues of 
whether an instrument of creditor’s claims with guarantee is within the scope of 
enforceability bestowed by a notarization.  
In Chapter three, the core issue in bestowing enforceability upon notarized 
instruments of creditor’s claims is how to ensure the actual enforceability of a 
notarized document; to achieve this goal, the key point is to establish a set of effective 
procedure for the issue of execution certificates. In this chapter, we mainly discuss 













comply the real standards of law.  
In Chapter four, this paper discusses how notarized instruments of creditor’s 
claims are to be reviewed by the People’s Court in respect of the necessity, standards, 
extent of review and objection against execution regarding to review of notarized 
instruments of creditor’s claims by the People’s Court.  
In Chapter five, if any wrong execution by the court is due to erroneous 
notarization, the notarization authority shall be responsible for the compensation after 
reverse of execution. And, notary public office and notary should bear civil liabilities 
administrative Liabilities and criminal Liabilities for erroneous notarization. 
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第一章  强制执行公证 
 
























































申请执行人闻安民与被执行人周脉柱、陈敏于 2005 年 1 月 3 日签定了两份
《抵押借贷协议》，经某公证处公证。根据双方协议约定：被执行人应于 2005 年
1 月 4 日前将七万元的借款归还给申请执行人，逾期不归还，承担违约金壹万元，
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